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Small ponds constructed for nutrient retention, biodiversity conservation or recreation
also store large amounts of carbon. The potential role of small ponds for carbon
storage and greenhouse gas emissions have been highlighted both in the scientific
literature and in management plans. The role of small ponds in the global carbon
budget is likely significant, but the potential has not been fully explored. Here we
present measurements of yearly sedimentary carbon accumulation and carbon stocks
in six small, constructed and restored ponds in southern Sweden. The ponds were
constructed or restored during the last 20 years primarily for nutrient retention. The
sediment cores span the time from the construction of the ponds until today. The
ponds had high carbon accumulation, with mean total carbon stocks in the top 6 cm of
sediment of 836 g Cm−2 and a yearly mean C accumulation rate of 152 g Cm−2 yr−1.
The total amount of restored wetlands within the restoration program studied here has
a total area of 480 ha, and upscaling the carbon stocks to the whole area of restored
ponds and wetlands gave a total carbon stock of 4.013 × 106 kg C in the top 6 cm of the
sediments. If considering the potential increase of CO2 and CH4 from the ponds it is
likely that the constructed ponds studied here are net carbon sources. We compared
our results with published measurements of CO2 and CH4 emissions from small ponds
in Sweden. This shows that the CO2 equivalent emissions could be between 1.8 and
37.5 times higher than the sedimentary carbon accumulation. Our data indicate that
small constructed ponds are potential net carbon sources. Therefore, we suggest that
using small, constructed, or restored ponds as carbon mitigation strategy must be
done with caution, and the potential for increased methane emissions must be
considered.
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INTRODUCTION

Lakes and ponds are abundant on Earth and the organic matter stored in these environments
make up a significant part of the global carbon budget (Downing et al., 2006). The construction of
small ponds and impoundments have been used to limit nutrient leaking (Fleischer et al., 1994;
Jansson, Leonardson, and Fejes 1994; Carstensen et al., 2020), increase biodiversity (Fleming-
Singer and Horne 2006; Davies et al., 2008) and provide recreational and cultural values (Moore
and Hunt, 2012). Ponds also store carbon in bottom sediments and are effective in removing
carbon from the water and the atmosphere through deposition of autochthonous and
allochthonous organic matter and it has been suggested that they can function as carbon
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sinks on decadal to centennial scales (Euliss et al., 2006; Taylor
et al., 2019; Gilbert et al., 2021). Organic material reaches the
ponds primarily through surface run off and streams and by
primary productivity in the pond. It has been shown that carbon
storage in lakes has increased significantly during the last
100 years and today these environments store up to

0.12 Pg C yr−1 globally (Anderson et al., 2020). In artificial
lakes and reservoirs the carbon storage can be as high
(Downing et al., 2008). The high carbon storage in small
ponds has prompted the interest of using artificial and
restored ponds as carbon mitigation measure (Battin et al.,
2009; Malak et al., 2021).

FIGURE 1 |Map Showing the location of the study sites (A,B). The Kävlingeån and Höje å river catchments are highlighted on the map (B).
The red rectangle (B) shows the location of the detailedmap of the study area (C). The aerial photographs show the ponds with coring spots are
indicated by “x” and “o”. The maps are derived from VattenAtlas.se and satellite images from Google maps, Maxar Technologies.
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In Sweden, drainage of both forests and agricultural land
has been extensive since at least the middle ages (Krug, 1993;
Jacks, 2019). This led to a substantial loss of small ponds and
wetlands in most of Sweden, with severe consequences for
biodiversity and nutrient transportation. During the last
decades efforts to restore previously drained ponds and
wetlands, as well as constructing new ponds have been
intensified (Graversgaard et al., 2021). In Sweden a total of
between 12,000–15,000 ha of ponds and wetlands have been
restored since the 1980s (Graversgaard et al., 2021). The
restoration efforts have been focused both on ponds in
agricultural landscapes and in mire rewetting programs. The
purpose has mostly been driven by the need to restore the
nutrient retention capacity of the landscape and limit
eutrophication in lakes and the Baltic Sea, and to restore
biodiversity in the landscape.

Here we present a study of carbon burial in small (<10 ha)
artificial or restored ponds in southern Sweden (Lund
municipality) within the Kävlingeån river and Höje å river
catchments (Figure 1). In these two river catchments
159 wetlands and ponds with a total area of 480 ha have been
constructed or restored since the 1990s (Ekologgruppen, 2013;
Ekologgruppen, 2015). All ponds usied in the study have known
construction date that allowed us to calculate the carbon
accumulation rates and estimate the total carbon storage. We
have upscaled our results to the total potential carbon storage
within the river catchment and relate this to the potential
greenhouse gas emissions from the ponds. Our aim is to give
reliable estimates of the potential for carbon storage in artificial
ponds and evaluate the effect of this as a climate mitigation
effort.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Site Selection and Sampling
Five constructed and one restored pond were sampled for the
study. All ponds are situated within Lund municipality in Höje å
river and Kävlingeån river catchments (Figure 1). Since the
early 1990s the wetland restoration programs “Kävlingeån river
program” and “Höje å river program” have been creating and
restoring ponds and wetlands within the river catchments, with

the aims to promote biodiversity, trap nutrients, restore the
natural hydrology and create recreational spaces (Lindahl and
Söderqvist, 2004; Ekologgruppen, 2013). Currently, the
Kävlingeån river and Höje å river catchments have
approximately 370 and 110 ha of restored wetlands
respectively. The six studied wetlands range in size from
0.2 to 60 ha (Ekologgruppen, 2013; Ekologgruppen, 2015).
The ponds were created or restored by digging new ponds
or by deepening of the inlet or damming of the outlet.

The studied ponds are situated within agricultural land and
are either bordered by pastures or arable land. The ponds range
in size from 1.1 to 60 ha and have catchments ranging from
84 to 23,900 ha (Table 1). All ponds are situated in open land
that is either used as arable land (H78, K30A1, K86), or pastures
(H49, H47, K340). The littoral vegetation is generally limited, and
the shorelines were mostly open with no overhanging or
shadowing vegetation. Ponds H49, K30A1 and K86 had
denser and higher shore vegetation dominated by Phragmites
sp. and Typha latifolia, with scattered Salix sp. and Alnus sp. The
ponds had no floating vegetation at the time of sampling. The
water depths of the ponds were between 65 and 170 cm at the
time of sampling. The highest water levels in the ponds are
during winter and spring and the water depths represent
maximum, or near maximum, levels. The ponds have open
water throughout the year during normal conditions but might
dry out during extreme drought. Pond K340 was restored by
rerouting drainage and flooding rather than by excavating the
pond, and it is situated in an area that is prone to flooding during
winter resulting in that it is sometimes connected to a larger
flooded area.

Sediment sampling of the ponds was done in
February–March 2020. Sediment cores were retrieved from
the deepest part of the ponds, usually in the central part. In
ponds H47 and K86 duplicate cores were taken from separate
sub-basins. Pond K340 has a very uniform bottom topography,
and the two cores are from the central part, it was however not
possible to penetrate with the Russian corer and retrieve any
underlying minerogenic sediments in Pond K340. From ponds
H49, H78 and K30A1 single cores were retrieved from the
deepest parts.

Sampling was done from a rubber dinghy using a gravity
corer with a 50 cm coring tube (inner dimension 58 cm2)

TABLE 1 | Characteristics of the sampled ponds and cores. Pond K340 was restored, all other ponds were constructed. Pond names and areas were derived from
Ekologgruppen (https://www.ekologigruppen.se), who were responsible for the restoration and construction of the ponds, and the database Vattenatlas.se.

Pond name Year of restoration/
construction

Area (ha) Catchment
area (ha)

Core ID Core length (cm) Water depth at coring
spot (cm)

H49 1999 1.1 450 H49 26 65
H78 2014 3.2 236 H78 8 110
K30A1 1997 1.5 84 K30A1 18 170
H47 1999 1.5 190 H47o 14 100

H47x 14 80
K86 2002 5 1700 K86o 18 155

K86x 8 147
K340 2010 60 23900 K340o 6 80

K340x 10 80
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(Renberg and Hansson, 2008). The water depth was surveyed
by soundings using a weighted line, and the deepest basin was
chosen for sampling. We used a Russian sediment corer to
establish the sediment depths of the sampled basins and to
make sure that our gravity core samples reached the start of
organic sediment accumulation. The lower basal minerogenic
layers were not sampled, and we assume that the start of
organic carbon accumulation coincides with the construction
of the ponds. The gravity cores were subsampled in the field in
2-cm sections. The sediment volume was calculated using the
inner diameter of the sampling cylinder and sample height
(2 cm). All subsamples were weighed immediately after
returning to the laboratory and kept frozen until freeze dried
and homogenized. Water content and dry bulk density was
calculated by weighing the wet and freeze-dried sediments and
using the sample volume.

Carbon and Nitrogen Measurements
Carbon and nitrogen content was measured with an elemental
analyser (COSTECH ECS4010). Freeze dried and homogenized
samples were weighed in Ag capsules. Inorganic carbon was
removed by treatment with 2 M hydrochloric acid in the
capsules following the procedure in (Brodie et al., 2011).
After HCl treatment, the samples were dried on a hot plate
and the capsules were closed and wrapped in tin capsules. The
instrument was calibrated with acetanilide and the
performance of the measurements checked with proceeding
blanks and soil reference material. The precision of the
instrument was better than 1% on reported values based on
replicated reference samples.

Calculation of Carbon Stocks, Carbon Storage
and Carbon Accumulation Rates
The results are reported as percentage carbon and nitrogen of
the dried sediment and calculated carbon density (mg C cm−3).
Carbon density was calculated using Eq. 1:

Carbon density mgCcm−3( ) � %C
100

× DBD g cm−3( ) × 1000

(1)
Where C represents carbon and DBD dry bulk density.

Carbon stocks (g Cm−2) were calculated for the entire cores
and for the upper 6 cm to allow comparison between cores. We
used the upper 6 cm rather than 10 cm that is often used,
because this is the depth of our shortest core (Gilbert et al.,
2021).

For the estimation of total carbon storage in the studied
ponds uniform sediment depths across the ponds were
assumed. In ponds with two cores, the sediment depths and
carbon stocks were averaged for the calculation. Assuming
uniform sediment depths in each pond is a simplification with
the implication that our calculations gives an upper maximum
value of the carbon storage since we have sampled the ponds’
central parts with highest sediment depths. Carbon storage

was upscaled for the total area of restored ponds in the
Kävlinge river catchment and Höje river catchment by
multiplying the carbon stocks with the area of the restored
ponds available in the database at Vattenatlas.se (VattenAtlas,
2022). Yearly average carbon accumulation rates were
calculated using sediment depth and time since
construction. Error bars for average carbon stocks were
calculated as standard deviations based on the variability of
the full cores or upper 6 cm. Error bars for total carbon storage
were calculated as the standard deviation for each core.

Relationships between carbon stocks, and pond
characteristics (pond area, catchment area and age), were
explored using linear regressions, and significance of
correlations were tested using Pearson correlation
coefficients.

RESULTS

The depths of the recovered sediment sequences ranges from
6 to 25 cm (Figure 2). The sediments of the cores consisted of
gyttja with variable minerogenic content. The amount of visible
coarse organic matter was generally low in the cores. The DBD
ranged from 0.09 to 0.75 g cm−3 (Figure 2). The lowest DBD
were consistently found in the topmost samples of the cores,
and the trend in all cores except H78 decreased towards the
top. In H78 the highest DBD was found in the second sample
from the bottom.

The carbon concentrations ranged from 1.1% to 33.4% in the
studied cores (Figure 3). The highest carbon concentrations
were observed in the cores from Pond K340, with carbon
concentrations between 19.0% and 33.4%. In cores H49,
K30A01, H47o, K86x and K86o the carbon concentration
generally increased towards the top, with highest values in
the top 0–4 cm. Carbon concentrations in cores H47x, H78,
K340o and K340xwere notably different withmaximumcarbon
concentrations observed in the lower sections of the cores
(Figure 3).

The down-core patterns in duplicated cores from the same
ponds were similar, but the average concentrations were
different (Figure 3). The average carbon concentration of
duplicate cores in K86 and H47differed by a factor of 2.4,
and in cores from K340 by a factor of 1.3.

The C/N ratios ranged between 9.6 and 23 in all cores.
The highest C/N ratios were generally found in the lower half
of the cores, with a generally decreasing trends upwards
(Figure 3). The lowest C/N ratios were found in the topmost
4 cm in all cores (Figure 3). In pond H47 the C/N of the two
cores were similar in the topmost and bottommost samples,
but the average C/N of H47x was higher with maximum
values of 13.2 compared to 11.6 in H47o. The short core
K86o had an average C/N of 14.4 compared to 13.0 for the
K86x. The C/N of the topmost samples in the two cores from
K340 were similar at 15.0 and 15.2, but the downcore pattern
differed with K340o having a range of 15.2–19.1 and K340x a
range of 15.0–15.8.
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Carbon Density
Carbon densities ranged between 2.7 and 65 mg C cm−3

(Figure 4). Generally, the down-core variability in carbon
density was smaller than the variability in carbon
concentration. Particularly the higher carbon concentrations
towards the top observed in the cores from H47, H49 and
K86 were smoothed out in the carbon density, likely because of
the increasing compaction of the sediments with increasing
depth. The carbon densities in the cores from H78 and
K340 showed larger variability and highest values in the
lower sections. The cores from pond K340 had the highest
observed carbon densities ranging between 25 and
65 mg C cm−3.

Carbon Stocks and Total Carbon Storage
Carbon stocks were calculated for full cores and the top 6 cm
(Figure 5). Highest average carbon stocks for the total
sediment depths were found in cores from ponds H49 and
K340, with stocks of 3,829 ± 639 and 4,469 ± 1,509 g C m−2

respectively. The high total carbon stocks in H49 are explained
by the deeper sediments of this core, and the high stocks in
cores from K340 by the high carbon concentration of the
sediments. The core from pond H78 had the lowest average
total-sediment-depth carbon stocks of 1,079 ± 1,052 g C m−2.

Highest carbon stocks in the upper 6 cmwere found in pond
K340 with 2,239 ± 795 and 3,048 ± 1,064 g C m−2 in the two
respective cores and lowest stocks in the cores from H47 and
K86 with 188 ± 22 to 571 ± 182 g C m−2 (Figure 5). The relative

difference in carbon stocks between cores were smaller in the
upper 6 cm compared to the full cores.

The sedimentary carbon storage in each pond was
calculated for the upper 6 cm and the full cores by
multiplying carbon stocks and area for each pond. In ponds
with two cores, the average carbon stock of the two cores was
used for the upscaling. The total cumulative carbon storage of
all studied ponds was 1,638 ± 587 ton C in the upper 6 cm and
2,412 ± 828 ton C for the total sediment depth in the studied
ponds (Table 2). The carbon storage for the total sediment
depth must be considered a rough estimate since it is
assuming uniform sediment depths the ponds.

The carbon storage in the upper 6 cm was upscaled to the
total area of restored ponds in the Kävlingeån river catchment
and Höje å river catchment by multiplying the average carbon
stocks in the upper 6 cm of the studied ponds, 836 ±
824 g C m−2 yr−1, with the total area, 480 ha, of restored
ponds within the two catchments (Ekologgruppen, 2013;
Ekologgruppen, 2015;). This gives an estimated total carbon
storage in the upper 6 cm of restored ponds in the Kävlingeån
and Höje å river catchments of 4,013 ± 3,955 ton C.

Carbon Accumulation Rates
Yearly carbon accumulation rates ranged from 22 ± 4 to 447 ±
151 g C m−2 yr−1 (Figure 6). The highest carbon accumulation
rates were found in K340x, and the lowest in H47o and K86o.
The carbon accumulation rates differed both between cores
within the same pond and between ponds with the largest

FIGURE 2 | Dry bulk density of the studied cores. Depth denotes depth below the sediment surface.
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absolute difference in carbon accumulation rates was found
between K340x-o and the other ponds.

Statistical Relationships
Statistically significant correlations were found between
carbon stocks in the upper 6 cm and pond area and
catchment area (Table 3; Figure 7). The correlations

between carbon stocks in the upper 6 cm and water depth
and pond age were negative, but not statistically
significant (Table 3). The correlations between the pond
characteristics (area, catchment area, water depth and age)
with total carbon stocks and carbon accumulation rates
yielded very similar results with similar statistical
correlations (data not shown).

FIGURE 3 | Down core carbon concentration and C/N ratios from the studied ponds. Depth denotes the depth below the sediment surface.
Note the different scale for carbon concentration for pond K340.
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DISCUSSION

Evolution of Carbon Accumulation
The carbon concentrations in four of the six ponds generally
increased over time (H49, K30A1, H47, K86), while the

remaining two ponds (H78 and K340) had lower carbon
concentrations in the topmost samples than further down
(Figure 3). The C/N ratios of 10–23 are lower than most
terrestrial organic matter (C/N > 20) but higher than
reported values for phytoplankton (C/N < 10) (Meyers and
Ishiwatari, 1993; Meyers, 1997). High deposition of particulate
organic matter with terrestrial source is a common feature for
small ponds (Cole et al., 2007), and can explain the high C/N in
H49. For all ponds except K340 the carbon concentrations and
C/N ratios are typical for lacustrine sediments, with a mixture
of autochthonous and allochthonous organic matter
deposition (Meyers, 1997).

The cores from K340 have high carbon concentrations
(>20%) and high C/N (14–19) that are within the range of
soil organicmatter and peat (Meyers and Ishiwatari, 1993). The
pond was restored by flooding of a larger area with peat soils in
2010. It is subjected to seasonal flooding that increases its size
substantially, but during normal seasonal variability the coring
site remains a pond, even if it cannot be completely ruled out
that it can dry out completely during very dry periods. It was
only possible to retrieve very short cores (6 and 10 cm) and
both cores had high carbon concentrations in a layer in the mid
to lower part of the cores and high C/N (Figure 3). Therefore, it
is possible that these sediment sequences also contain
underlying peat soils, and not only represents the post
restoration sediments. These factors could contribute to the
high carbon stocks in K340.

Short-lived erosion events can lead increased deposition of
minerogenic and terrestrial organic matter causing lower

FIGURE 4 | Carbon densities from the studied cores. Note the different scale for the cores from pond K340.

FIGURE 5 | Carbon stocks calculated for the full sediment
sequences and top 6 cm of the studied ponds. Error bars show
standard deviations calculated for each core.
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carbon concentrations and higher C/N in lake sediments (e.g.,
Yang et al., 2021). It is possible that the peaks and variability
observed in the cores from H49 and H78 can be explained by
fluctuating erosion rates bringing in minerogenic and terrestrial
organic matter (Figure 3).

The differences in sediment depth, carbon concentration
and C/N between cores from the same pond and between
ponds are likely explained by local variability in sediment
focusing, current exposure and water depth. Sediment
focusing can move sediment from shallower to deeper parts
of lakes and this has been shown to cause differences in
carbon accumulation rates within ponds (Hilton and Gibbs,

1984; Mackay et al., 2012). This is likely one important factor
explaining the observed in-pond variability.

The downcore carbon densities showed generally lower
variability than the downcore carbon concentrations, and the
difference in carbon density between the topmost and lower
most samples were also generally smaller (Figures 3, 4). With
ponds H78 and K340 being notable exceptions where larger
variability and high carbon densities were observed in the
lowermost part of the cores. The lower variability is
explained by the calculation of carbon densities that
compensates for differences in concentration caused by
sediment compaction and variable minerogenic content.

The onset of organic matter deposition after restoration
was rapid, as indicated by the sharp boundaries between the
organic sediments and underlying minerogenic sediments, and
there is no indication of prolonged periods of unstable soils
delivering minerogenic matter to the ponds. It is therefore
unlikely that the upwardly increasing carbon concentrations
were caused by declining minerogenic deposition due to
unstable sediments in the ponds, or unstable soils around
the ponds. It is also considered unlikely that land-use has
changed significantly and consistently enough to explain the
consistent pattern of upwardly increasing carbon
concentration and decreasing C/N.

Rather than changes in delivery of minerogenic matter or
productivity of the ponds, but it is likely that post depositional
degradation is responsible for the downward decreasing
carbon concentrations. Post-depositional degradation of
lake sediments has been shown to cause C and N losses of
23% for and 35% respectively in first 27 years after
sedimentation (Gälman et al., 2008). The different
degradation rates of C and N cause the C/N to increase
with age. All studied cores except H47x, K340x and K340o
had increasing carbon concentrations toward the top, and all
cores had decreasing C/N ratios toward the top. These
patterns fits well with the post-depositional degradation
pattern described by Gälman et al. (2008). Taken together
with the lack of evidence for changes in erosion rates or
land-use, it can therefore be concluded that the general
down-core patterns of decreasing carbon concentration and
rising C/N is largely determined by degradation, with exception
of the short-lived peaks.

The ages of the cores range between 6 years for the
youngest (H78) and 23 years for the oldest (K30A1) and the
sediments can therefore be assumed to not have reached
stable carbon content in the lower part (Gälman et al.,
2008). This implies ongoing degradation of a large portion

TABLE 2 | Total carbon storage (0–6 cm) of the studied ponds and upscaled carbon storage in the Kävlingeå and Höje å river catchments.

Carbon storage (ton C)

Cumulative carbon storage in the studied ponds 1,638 ± 587
Average carbon storage in the studied ponds 604 ± 596
Carbon storage in all constructed and restored ponds in Kävlingeån and Höje å river catchments 4,013 ± 3,955

The total carbon storage is presented as both as sum of the total carbon storage in each pond, and as average carbon storage across the ponds. The upscaling of carbon storage to all
constructed ponds in the Kävlingeå and Höje å river catchments was calculated using the average carbon stocks. The standard deviations were calculated based on the average carbon
stock values of each core.

FIGURE 6 | Carbon accumulation rates for the studied ponds.
The total carbon accumulation and years since construction or
restoration were used for calculating accumulation rates. The error
bars show standard deviations derived from the carbon stock
calculations from each core.

TABLE 3 | Pearson product moment correlation coefficients of carbon stocks in
the upper 6 cm of the sediment cores and pond characteristics (pond area,
water depth, catchment area and age).

Parameters R (7) P

Carbon stock (g C m−2) vs. pond area (ha) 0.96 <0.01
Carbon stock (g C m−2) vs. catchment area (ha) 0.96 <0.01
Carbon stock (g C m−2) vs. water depth (m) −0.51 0.16
Carbon stock (g C m−2) vs. age (yrs) −0.56 0.12
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of the carbon stocks in the ponds, and in a future climate with
higher temperatures there is an increased risk of higher
degradation rates (Gudasz et al., 2015). The ongoing
degradation also means that the carbon stocks in the sediment
sequencesmight not be sustained over time, and that the common
practice of calculating carbon stocks for the upper parts of
sediment sequences might overestimate the future carbon
storage potential in ponds.

Carbon Stocks and Storage
The observed carbon densities of 3–65 mg C cm−3 carbon
stocks of 189–3,048 g C m−2 for the upper 6 cm of the
sediment are within the range of previous studies
(Kortelainen et al., 2004; Taylor et al., 2019; Gilbert et al.,
2021). Carbon densities can differ greatly between sites
even in fairly small regional settings (Gilbert et al., 2021),
which is also observed here.

Significant correlations were only found between pond and
catchment size, carbon stocks (Table 3; Figure 7). The strong
correlations are driven by the large size and high carbon stocks
of K340, and if these values are excluded no significant
correlations were observed. The relationship between water
depth and carbon stocks, although not statistically significant,
indicate that shallow ponds have higher carbon content. If

excluding K340, the correlation between size and carbon stocks is
also weakly negative, although not statistically significant. This
could indicate that the smaller ponds tend to have higher carbon
stocks, which is in agreement with previous studies indicating that
smaller lakes and ponds have higher carbon burial rates (Downing
et al., 2008; Downing, 2010). Only a weak, statistically non-
significant correlation between carbon stocks and time could be
found (Table 3; Figure 7). If using the total carbon stock no
relationship was observed (linear regression R2 of 0.08). The
lack of correlation with the total carbon stock and time is
somewhat surprising, since it could be expected that older
ponds have had longer time to build up higher stocks, and this
has also been shown in earlier studies of small constructed ponds
(Goeckner et al., 2022). The lack of correlation with pond agemight
indicate that other pond characteristics in these settings and time
scales are more important for carbon stocks. However, the low
sample size used here can also explain the lack of correlations.

Potential for Increased Greenhouse Gas
Emissions From Ponds
Microbial degradation of organicmatter in ponds and wetlands
produces CH4 and CO2 that is emitted to the atmosphere (Rudd
and Hamilton 1978; Tranvik et al., 2009; Holgerson and

FIGURE 7 | Linear regression of carbon stocks in the top 6 cm and pond characteristics. The R2 of the linear regressions are shown in the
figures.
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Raymond, 2016; Peacock et al., 2021). The total CH4 global
emissions from lakes and ponds is estimated to correspond to
as much as 25% of the terrestrial carbon sink (Bastviken et al.,
2011), and it is shown that CH4 emissions from constructed
ponds are significant (Peacock et al., 2021). Thus, for
constructed ponds to be net carbon sinks, the carbon
storage must be higher than the additional CO2 and CH4

emissions from organic matter degradation in the ponds.
Methane emissions were not measured in the studied

ponds, and therefore we compare our carbon storage with
published values of CH4 and CO2 emissions from similar ponds
in Sweden. The closest measurements of CH4 emissions from
ponds with similar characteristics are from Stadmark and
Leonardsson (2005), who measured diffuse CH4 emission in
three constructed ponds situated within 50 km from our study
sites. The CH4 emissions in these ponds during summer
months were on average 10 mg CH4 m−2 h−1 (Stadmark and
Leonardson, 2005). Assuming 24 h and 100 days of active
methane production this gives a yearly emission of 24 g CH4

m−2 yr−1. This is within the range of diffusive emissions of
0.1–44.3 g CH4 m−2 yr−1 reported for constructed ponds
around Uppsala in Sweden (Peacock et al., 2021). However,
in the dataset from Uppsala only two out of nine studied ponds
had CH4 emissions above 10 g CH4 m

−2 yr−1. In addition to the
diffusive CH4 emissions, ebullition is a major source of CH4

emissions from ponds and it is often the single most important
source of CH4 in small ponds (Natchimuthu et al., 2014; van
Bergen et al., 2019). In Swedish ponds ebullition rates of
257 mg CH4 m−2 day−1 have been reported (Peacock et al.,
2021), and ebullition rates of 270–470 mg CH4m−2 day−1 have
been reported from temperate artificial ponds (Herrero Ortega
et al., 2019; van Bergen et al., 2019). Based on the estimated
diffusive emissions from Stadmark and Leonardson (2005)
and an ebullition emission corresponding to 75% of the total
emissions, it can be assumed that the total emissions from the
ponds could be in the order of 100 g CH4 m−2 yr−1.

In addition to the CH4 emissions, ponds also emit CO2. In
Swedish ponds and ditches the rate of CO2 emission rates
ranges from −36–1,138 g CO2 m

−2 yr−1 (Peacock et al., 2021).
These rates are similar to emissions rates reported from other
temperate regions (van Bergen et al., 2019). Here we use the
average CO2 emission rate of 465 g CO2 m

−2 yr−1 measured in
the ponds reported in Peacock et al. (2021) as typical emission
rates that are also representative for the ponds studied here.

For comparison between sedimentary carbon accumulation
and GHG emissions, we converted the yearly carbon
accumulation in the ponds and the CH4 emissions (diffusive
and ebullition) to CO2 equivalents (CO2eq). For the conversion
to CO2eq of carbon storage in the ponds we used the mass
difference between CO2 and carbon (44/12). For the
conversion of CH4 to CO2eq we used a conversion factor of
25 for a 100 year time horizon (Forster et al., 2007). Converting
the yearly carbon storage in the ponds gives a range of
79–1,639 g C (CO2eq). The combined estimated yearly CO2

and CH4 emission gives a total of 2,965 g C (CO2eq) m
−2 yr−1.

Thus, the potential CH4 emissions from the ponds are
1.8–37.5 times larger than the yearly carbon accumulation.

Thus, if the assumed CO2 and CH4 emissions are
representative for our studied ponds, these are net carbon
sources. This observation is in contrast to previous studies
that report that the CH4 emissions correspond to only a small
fraction of the sedimentary carbon accumulation in
constructed ponds, and that sedimentary carbon storage is
a significant carbon sink (Mendonça et al., 2017; Taylor et al.,
2019). But in agreement with the conclusions from recent
studies showing that constructed ponds are net GHG
sources (van Bergen et al., 2019; Peacock et al., 2021).
However, given the large variability of CH4 emissions in
small constructed ponds (Peacock et al., 2021), these
estimates should be treated as very rough estimates for the
ponds in this study.

The implication of the high CO2 and CH4 emissions in
relation to the carbon burial is that small, constructed ponds
cannot be treated as carbon sinks without a thorough analysis
of the potential GHG emissions. Generally small waterbodies
have higher CH4 emissions than larger lakes (Bastviken et al.,
2011; Holgerson and Raymond 2016), and constructed ponds
have higher emissions than natural lakes (Downing et al., 2008;
Mendonça et al., 2017). The constructed ponds are often
situated in agricultural environments with high nutrient input
that often makes the lakes eutrophic with poor oxygen status
which promotes both storage of autochthonous carbon and
high methanogenesis. The shallow depths of small ponds
promote methanogenesis and lead to short residence time
and limiting the oxidation of CH4 in the water column. But small
restored or constructed ponds can also have high carbon
storage that can potentially offset the increased CH4

emissions (Smith et al., 2002).

Longevity of Carbon Storage and Relation to
Local Anthropogenic CO2 Emissions
The longevity of the constructed ponds is difficult to predict,
but we estimate the remaining time until the ponds are
completely infilled by assuming constant sedimentation rate
since the time of construction and continued accumulation of
sediment up to the present water table. This gives estimates of
the time until the ponds are completely infilled of between
50 and 150 years. These estimates are very rough since we
assume constant sedimentation rate, and homogeneous
sediment accumulation. The infilling and shallowing of the
ponds will likely change the sediment delivery and
preservation, for example, making the ponds shallower and
more prone to drying out, which potentially limits the organic
carbon storage. The shallower depths will also affect sediment
throughflow and sediment preservation, which has been shown
to be major controlling factors on carbon storage in ponds
(Ferland et al., 2014). However, water depth and carbon stocks
are negatively correlated, although not statistically significant,
in the studied ponds and this might indicate a more complex
relationship with pond depth. It is therefore likely that the
carbon storage capacity of the ponds will decrease when
almost completely infilled, but that the carbon accumulation
until then might be high.
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One aspect of infilling is the future management of the
ponds. One possible management scenario is that the ponds
are restored by excavating the sediments. If the ponds are re-
excavated and the organic rich sediments are allowed to
degrade the carbon will be released to the atmosphere, and
the ponds can be treated only as temporary carbon storage
(Mendonça et al., 2017). Generally, the long-term fate of
organic rich sediments in constructed ponds is largely
unknown and warrant a thorough site-specific investigation
to determine the potential for carbon sequestration.

The carbon storage upscaled to all ponds within Lund
municipality was compared to the total emissions from the
municipality. Lund municipality has about 125,000 (2020)
inhabitants and a total CO2 emission of 244,866 ton CO2eq
(Neij et al., 2020). Assuming the same average carbon burial in
all constructed ponds within the municipality, with a total area
of 147 ha, gives a total of 79–1,639 ton CO2eq. Thus, the
increased carbon storage in constructed ponds within the
Lund municipality makes up 0.03%–0.67% of the total
carbon emissions from the municipality, if the potentially
enhanced CO2 and CH4 emissions are ignored. This is still a
significant amount of carbon storage and the area of
constructed ponds within Lund municipality is about 1/3 of
the total area of constructed ponds within the Kävlingeån river
and Höje å river catchments. If also considering the potential
for increased GHG emissions from the ponds, the ponds are
likely carbon sources, and it can be questioned if creating
ponds in this setting is a useful measure for carbon emission
offset. But the sedimentary carbon storage in constructed
ponds can be treated as an offset to the increased GHG
emissions from the ponds. In some cases, this offset can
potentially turn the ponds into net carbon sinks, but this cannot
be generally assumed. Other highly valuable benefits from
constructed ponds, such as nutrient retention, biodiversity,
and recreation, still makes it reasonable to construct ponds,
and it can be argued that these benefits make the net increase
in GHG emissions acceptable. However, if ponds are
constructed as a carbon mitigation strategy, the full carbon
budgets of the ponds need to be considered.

CONCLUSION

Newly constructed and restored ponds for nutrient retention
also store substantial amounts of carbon. In this study we have
measured carbon storage in six restored ponds in Lund

municipality in south Sweden. The ponds store a total of
4,013 ton C carbon and have an average yearly
accumulation of 152 g C m−2 yr−1. However, for accurate
carbon budget estimations, the potential CH4 and CO2

production from the restored ponds must also be
considered and our comparison with emissions
measurements from similar constructed ponds shows that
the ponds studied here are likely net carbon sources. Our
conclusion is therefore, that constructed ponds in the
settings studied here are likely not a viable carbon
mitigation strategy if the potential increases of CH4 and CO2

are accounted for. Our results also show the need for better
constraining both sedimentary carbon accumulation and
greenhouse gas emissions in ponds.
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